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In our country, with the continuous improving with the legal system and 
improving whit the taxation legal consciousness, more taxpayers uses legal to protect 
their rights and interests consciously. The law stipulates the taxpayers' rights by 
taxation PRC, at the same time declaring of the legitimate rights and the duty of 
taxpayers. Between the taxation departments and the taxpayers, they relationship is 
changing from the "management and supervision" to "management and service." The 
meaning of the "service" that the taxation departments should regard the taxpayer as 
the center and serve the taxpayer in the taxation activities. For implementing the 
taxpayer's rights in 2009, the taxation authority established taxpayer rights center in 
YinChuan city. The taxation authority Formulating system and declare duty. 
Improving the pattern of taxation rights and paling manager of information system, 
we developed an information system about taxpayer’s rights. 
Observing of the nation taxation authority’s Principle in building of the third 
“golden tax”, we built the Taxation Integration Platform in technical way, by 
integrating information Resources, communicated different information manager 
system, adapting business changers, at the same time. 
The permanent assets information manager system based on financial affairs, so 
it can’t manage permanent assets of fixing, allocating and handling. It damage 
economical management in fixing, allocating and handling of permanent assets. When 
it is been integrated into the Taxation Integration Platform, we will improve the 
permanent assets information manager system. 
Taxation Integration Platform used SOA architecture. The SOA defined relax 
coupling relationship in resources. Using open standards support, integrating 
applications in services, as the basic method of, can not only realize resource reuse 
and integration, and to overcome the various hardware platform and software platform, 
open standards of different resources and application integration. SOA has become 
base international software products and large information system development, but 
also the important supporting technology industries and construct information 
infrastructure and promote the development and utilization of information resources 
effectively. 
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图 1.1 信息孤岛 
 






























































软件技术的整合路线-SOA.SOA（面向服务的系统架构， Services Oriented 
Architecture）是天生的整合利器。SOA 并不是新生事物，大型 IT 组织成功构建
和部署 SOA 应用已有多年的历史，比现有的 XML 和 Web 服务长很多。IBMCICS
和 BEATUXEDO 就是过去被用于构建 SOA 应用的两种技术范例。随着 Web 










































第二章 SOA 相关技术，介绍办税一体化平台设计的核心思想 SOA 技术，以
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本章将介绍 SOA 技术，以及与 SOA 相关的技术：XML、ESB。 
2.1SOA 技术 
2.1.1 SOA 的概念 
  1996 年，国际咨询机构 Gartner 公司提出 SOA 的概念，并预计将成为占有绝
对优势的软件工程实践方法，主流企业应该在迅速理解和应用 SOA 开发技能方
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